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AT THE JUNCTION

GOD SHOWS HIS LOVE
Luke 23:33–46; 24:1–12; Acts 1:1–12; 2:1–47
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MEMORY VERSE
“I am not ashamed of the gospel of Christ,
for it is the power of God to salvation for
everyone who believes” (Romans 1:16).

The BEST NEWS Ever

When people listened to Peter and believed in Jesus, it was the best day of
their lives! They knew they were part of God’s family. They were happy.
Color each space that has a dot in it to reveal Who
the Good News is all about.

PANNING FOR
These kids are looking for gold in
the river. Point to the gold nuggets in
the water. Add the sticker of the pan.

Sheriff’s HAT

With the help of a grown-up, make a sheriff’s
hat and pretend you are the sheriff of Giddyup
Junction.
You will need:
Scissors
Paper plate
Crayons
Markers
Yellow craft foam or construction paper
Optional: star shape to trace or stencil to draw

GOLD

Color the paper plate brown. Have a
grownup cut about two-thirds of the way
around the inside circle. Fold the flap up. If
desired, use scissors to shape the top of the
“hat.” Color a band at the base of the hat. Cut
out a yellow star and glue it to the front of the hat.
Wear your sheriff’s hat!
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Bible Rhyme:

SAD to GLAD!

Read this rhyme with the help of a grown-up to review what Jesus did for us. Do the actions you learned in class.
Color the 3 women.

Jesus’ friends were very sad; (Frown.)
Their best Friend was dead. (Pretend to cry.)
The angel said, “Don’t cry! Be glad! (Shake
head. Smile.)
He is risen as He said!” (Raise hands above
head.)
Jesus’ friends were very glad, (Smile and nod
head yes.)
For Jesus lives again! (Smile.)

Charlie’s

CHUCKLES
What runs around the ranch but
doesn’t move?
		
A fence.
•
What do you call it when someone
wears cowboy clothes?
		
Ranch dressing!
•

Prairie Dog
House
Prairie dogs help one another. They take care
of one another too. Prairie dogs dig tunnels
with rooms they need. They have rooms for
sleeping and for their babies. God made
prairie dogs just right for where they live!
Can you find all 10 prairie dogs?

Good News of God’s Love!

As a grown-up reads the story, add the stickers of the cross, the 3, and Jesus to finish the sentences.

The			

tells good NEWS! God 		

us so much

loves

Bible

that He sent His Son, 			

to take the 		

Jesus

for the wrong things we do. 				
and 1, 2, 		

punishment

was buried;

Jesus

days later He came alive again.

Believe that 			

took the 		

Jesus

for the wrong things you

punishment

do, that He was buried, and that He came alive again.

Jesus’ Friends Show God’s Love
When people believed the good news about Jesus,
they changed. Now they loved God and one another.
They helped when anybody needed anything.
Color the lady. Add the bread sticker.

Answers: The Best News Ever: 		

Panning for Gold:

		

Prairie Dog House:

